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1. BACKGROUND 

 

1.1 Applicant and site details 

This development proposal is primarily targeting the sanctioning and extension of a building for olive oil 

production in an olive grove located in the area of Tal-Ħlas in the limits of Qormi. The applicant is a full-

time olive producer who intends to establish an olive oil production venture as a family run business 

together with another family member with whom she manages the olive orchards in their possession. They 

are currently cultivating a total of eighteen (18) tumuli of land in this area, out of which they cultivate over 

fifteen (15) tumuli of olive trees with olive oil producing varieties such as Carolea, Coratina and Leccino.  

In the last decade, this family farming unit has established this olive grove by planting over fifteen (15) 

tumuli in oil producing olive trees in parcels on the site and the vicinity (as per Holding Certificate provided 

in Annex 1). The production capacity of this holding at the current stage (with trees still to reach maturity 

and considering alternate production years for olive trees) is estimated at 5,400kg per year based on a 

planting density of circa 36 trees per tumulo with an average production of 10kg per tree over fifteen (15) 

tumuli. At an average production of 25kg of olives per tree when they reach full production capacity (more 

in good years and less in poor years), the production capacity of this farm holding is expected to reach a 

potential of thirteen (13) tonnes of olives per year. 

With this potential amount of olives for olive oil production, the applicant has the potential to produce over 

1,600 litres of olive oil per annum and would thus be contributing significantly to this emerging niche sector 

in Malta. With this volume of olive oil, the applicant is planning to embark on her own olive oil press in 

situ to create a self-sufficient olive oil production unit under the label ‘Pinto Olive Oil’. So far, the applicant 

was making use of third party olive press and this turned out to be a costly exercise that dents into the 

profitability of this family farm business venture.  
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1.2 Project Description 

Apart from the cultivated area with olive trees, the applicants’ holding includes built up structures that are 

included in this application to be sanctioned and converted for olive oil production. This consist of 1) two 

adjacent agricultural stores that externally and cumulatively measure 49.89m², are located in the central 

part of the site, and are being requested for sanctioning as an olive press, 2) a ‘metre’ room externally 

measuring 10.29m² that is intended to be utilised as a plant protection products storage area and 3) two 

reservoirs with a volume capacity of 511.83m³ and 50.52m³ respectively that are being proposed for 

sanctioning and the latter is proposed to change in use as a cesspit and to be covered by 50cm of soil. Apart 

from sanctioning of these structures, the proposed development requires the need for extension to these 

structures to accommodate an olive oil processing area at ground level and a storage area at basement level.  

 

This drive behind this project is to invest in a family-run olive oil press with a view to cater for the 

considerable demand for Maltese olive oil from such niche ventures. The applicant and her family kept on 

investing in olive trees by planting more trees and by sustaining their maintenance which includes frequent 

irrigation and proper nutritional application especially during the establishment phase of the tree root 

system. Tree planting requires maintenance especially in the first years when they are still saplings in need 

of constant watering and nutrients to survive the harsh summer months. Thus, without access to water, most 

trees do not survive as by time that their roots start grasping into the surrounding soil, they are desiccated. 

For these reasons, the applicant and her family have been irrigating the trees on their orchard by purchasing 

water from third party suppliers, which is a costly exercise. Irrigation is also accompanied by the removal 

of weeds, suckers and dry undergrowth to reduce moisture uptake by unwanted vegetation and prevent fire 

hazards in the summer months. 

 

Through the establishment of the olive press, the applicant intends to become an olive oil producer in line 

with Legal Notice 66 of 2014. The latter defines 1) ‘olive grower’ as ‘any person who cultivates olive trees 

for the purpose of producing olives for the commercial production of olive oil or table olives’, 2) ‘olive oil 

production’ as ‘the production of olive oil for commercial purposes and shall include processes such as 

olive oil extraction, mixing, blending, bottling, or labelling’ and 3) ‘olive oil producer’ construed to include 

olive processors. As pointed out is Section 1.1 above, the estimated production potential of this farm holding 

when trees reach their maturity stage is over 1,600 litres of olive oil per annum. The type of olive oil 

produced by this olive press is planned to be extra virgin olive oil. 
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1.3 Proposal objectives 

The applicant is pointing towards the installation of a fit-for-purpose olive press to extract olive oil that 

suits the volume and utility of this niche farming venture. The structures proposed for sanctioning dictate 

the type and size of machinery to be used for the intended purposes. The necessary machinery, that is 

intended to be sourced from Italy, will utilise a two-phase centrifugal technology that can fit within the 

available building and can cater for the olive producing capacity of this grove and the available olive picking 

resources. Thus, the applicant intends to invest into a compact olive pressing machine that can cater for 

fifty (50) kilograms of olives per hour and can fit in the available space in one of the structures that is being 

requested for sanctioning. This machinery will be accompanied with an olive washer and leaf remover as 

well as with an oil filter and decanter. All these items are movable on castor wheels and are being illustrated 

in Figure 1 below. 

The compact olive pressing machine and equipment is ideal for producers such as the applicant who want 

to process their olives immediately after picking in order to obtain high quality extra virgin olive oil. With 

a pressing capacity of 50kg per hour, a family run unit can stagger the harvesting of olive from different 

tree varieties over a period of time to ensure that olive pressing is done when the olive reached optimal 

harvesting qualities to produce extra virgin olive oil. Such compact olive pressing machines and equipment 

are equipped with a knife crusher, horizontal malaxer that prepares the pit, olive flesh and water to be 

separated from the olive oil as well as a 2-phase adjustable decanter that can control pressing speed. 

Ancillary equipment required to ensure a continuous process include a leaver remover and hopper, a 

washing tank and hopper as well as wash hand basins and a sink for sanitary purposes. A room at ground 

level with an internal area of 50m² is being proposed for olive oil processing that will include a receiving 

area, a changing room, space for the olive pressing machine and ancillary equipment, a WC and space for 

a goods lift and stairs that links to the basement level. 

Apart from olive pressing, this venture entails the bottling and labelling of olive oil as well as storage to 

reach maturity prior to entering the retailing stage. A separate room with an internal area of 55.87m² is thus 

being proposed at basement level to reach this purpose that will include distinct sections for raw material 

storage, contact material storage, bottling area, finished goods storage and space for a goods lift and stairs 

that links to the ground floor level. The idea behind this business model and setup reflects the rationale that 

olive oil production would be more economically feasible if third party services for olive pressing are 

avoided and a larger olive production setup is created to capitalise on economies of scale. The applicant is 

aware that the cost of olive oil pressing diminishes the returns on investment whereas owning a fit-for-

purpose olive press would permit better planning in terms of olive pressing during the harvest period. The 
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latter entails a gradual pressing of olives that is based on the harvesting capability of the producer by 

utilising own machinery when required and with the amount that the trees are capable of producing at one 

go, without overstretching the available resources.  

Such a production model would assist the applicant to produce top quality extra virgin olive oil by ensuring 

manageable amounts of olives for processing, eliminating the risk of having to mix their olive oil with that 

of other producers since larger olive presses require large amounts of olive to operate and the product is, 

most often, mixed. Moreover, the applicant is aware that this system will reduce the time lapse from olive 

harvest to processing as it will eliminate queuing issues inherent to third party olive press services that cater 

for various producers. This factor implies that olives are picked and pressed in a shorter timeframe and with 

less handling that is known to damage the fruit quality. Moreover, having a contained olive oil production 

setup in one area, will ensure a controlled value chain from production to processing, creating a niche 

product with a high marketing potential. It will also reduce the distance travelled with olives and olive oil 

as well as reduce the need for transport, thus minimising traffic and the amount of CO2 produced. 

 

 
 

Figure 1: Compact fit-for-purpose equipment intended to be installed by the applicant 
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2. SITE LOCATION 

 

2.1 Location of proposed project 

The site under consideration is situated in Tal-Ħlas area in an agricultural zone within the boundary of Ħal 

Qormi (refer to Figure 2 below) that forms part of an open agricultural landscape between the urban areas 

of Ħ’Attard, Ħaż-Żebbuġ, Imrieħel and Ħal Qormi. The surrounding land use in the area is predominantly 

mixed agriculture with vegetable and forage production, permanent crops and the occasional controlled 

cropping in greenhouses. There are also various animal farms further to the east of the site on approaching 

the valley in Ħal Qormi. 

 

The area in which the site is located is outside the development zone of Qormi abutting on Triq Tal-Ħlas 

which is a secondary road leading to Ħaż-Żebbuġ bypass towards the west and to Qormi valley towards the 

east. The applicant and her family cultivate a total of eighteen (18) tumuli of land in this area, with over 

fifteen (15) tumuli of olive trees with olive oil producing varieties such as Carolea, Coratina and Leccino.  

 

Figure 2: A satellite image indicating the site location (Source: Google Earth) 
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2.2 Physical characteristics 

The holding being cultivated by the applicant and her family has an area of 18,460 square metres, that is 

predominantly composed of olive trees and other permanent crops. Apart from the cultivated area that is 

well maintained and irrigated, the site includes an access path that leads to the built up structures which are 

included in this application to be sanctioned, extended and converted for olive oil production. The latter 

include two adjacent agricultural stores located in the central part of the site that externally and cumulatively 

measure 49.89m², a small room externally measuring 10.29m² and two reservoirs with a volume capacity 

of 511.83m³ and 50.52m³ respectively. 
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3. RESOURCES 

 

3.1 Energy sources and raw materials 

In terms of energy sources, electricity is already installed on site and a stand-by generator will be utilised 

during construction phase for back up energy provision. 

The whole exterior of buildings, including all roof structures and all elevations, shall be constructed and / 

or retained in local recycled stone, except where other materials, finishes or colours are specified on the 

approved drawings. Where local stone will be utilised, the stone will be unrendered and unpainted, and 

allowed to weather naturally. In case of exteriors indicated to be rendered other than in local stone, will be 

painted in local stone colour, unless other colours are indicated on the approved drawings. 

The stores are constructed in recycled stone for the first 2.7metres and the rest of the height is proposed in 

rubble wall and apertures in timber. The structures are proposed to be built in high quality rural design, 

respecting the wider context of site. 
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3.2 Waste management  

The applicant will be utilising a 2-phase centrifugation process for olive oil extraction, meaning that two 

phases are yielded, namely: 1) oil as a liquid phase and 2) wet olive cake as a solid phase. This process has 

various advantages over a 3-phase centrifugation process as it uses less water and energy and produces 

higher quality oil with more polyphenols and a longer shelf life. In a 2-phase centrifugation process, some 

of the water is recycled to extract a larger percentage of oil from the pomace, there is no oil and water 

separation and it produces less waste than other systems. However, it produces a semi-solid waste since the 

water and pomace are simultaneously removed in a single step. Even if this process is the most 

environmentally sound and economically viable solution in the olive pressing industry, the resulting wet 

olive cake has to be disposed of properly.  

 

Theoretically, there could be three (3) alternatives for the disposal of this kind of olive mill waste, namely, 

either 1) composted in a structure that is lined with concrete so that the waste can be spread over a large 

area whilst exposed to sunlight for drying and is rotated using machinery; or 2) deposited in a biogas plant 

to use it for energy generation; or 3) integrated into farmland to add soil organic matter and increase its 

water retention capacity. The first option is still not available in Malta and it cannot be carried out in a 

greenhouse or in an underground structure as it will not have direct sunlight that is required to facilitate 

composting. International research is showing that wet olive cake can be earmarked as a fertilising agent to 

increase crop yields following a composting treatment. Nevertheless, in the absence of a composting facility 

in Malta, the applicant and other Maltese olive oil producers are missing the opportunity to compost olive 

mill waste prior to its integration in soil. Deposition in a biogas plant is not an ideal solution for this small 

cottage industry in Malta, especially since this waste is seasonal and not continuously supplied for the 

biogas mix. Thus, in the absence of solutions for options 1 and 2, the only remaining option is to integrate 

wet olive cake into farmland. 

 

The content ratio of wet olive cake is circa 60% water, olive pulp and a small fraction of oil (circa 3%). 

Prior to its application on farmland, it should be tested for nitrogen content so that it can be applied using 

a fertiliser plan for each receiving parcel. Since this olive press is a small cottage industry generating small 

amounts of waste, it should not be of concern if the solid waste is reused within the same holding. With an 

estimated pressing capacity of 13,000 kilograms of olives per year and a ratio of eight (8) kilograms of 

olives per one (1) kilogram of olive oil, one can conclude that the production of oil per day from this unit 

is that of circa 4.5 litres. Nevertheless, since the production is concentrated over four (4) months, the 

production during the oil production period would average around 13.7 litres per day.  
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3.3 Human Resources  

As explained in Section 1.1 above, the human resources to run this family business are family members 

including the applicant who is a full-time olive producer, another full-timer and a part-timer who assists on 

a needs basis. This olive oil production venture is intended to be run as a family business in terms of 

managing the olive orchards, the olive oil production process and the retailing of the final product.  
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4. ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS  

 

4.1 Identified impacts and mitigation measures 

Table 1 below describes the potential environmental impacts likely to be generated by the proposed 

development as well as the mitigation measures being suggested in line with the contents of this report. 

These impacts refer to the operational phase of the development.  

 
Potential 
Impact 

Description Mitigation Measures Link to report 

Visual  The built up structures that are 
included in this application for 
sanctioning and extension to serve as 
olive oil press include two adjacent 
agricultural stores located in the central 
part of the site that externally and 
cumulatively measure 49.89m², a small 
room externally measuring 10.29m² 
and two reservoirs with a volume 
capacity of 511.83m³ and 50.52m³ 
respectively. 

These structures are already 
well hidden in the 
landscape as they are 
surrounded by trees, thus 
the visual impact from this 
project is not one of major 
concern. 

Sections 1.2, 
1.3 and 2.2 

Ecological  The olive grove and permanent crops 
on the land holding managed by the 
applicant are already established and 
being taken care of. This managed 
permanent crop setting with 
predominantly olive trees that are 
evergreen creates an ecological refuge 
for various species who utilise trees as 
their refuge and habitat. Moreover, 
water that is made available in the form 
of tree irrigation is a very important 
source for fauna to endure the dry 
summer months. 

Not applicable Not applicable 

Sound and 
vibration 

Noise pollution and vibration will be 
limited to olive pressing during olive 
oil production phase and it will be 
contained in the olive press area since 
the machinery is small and compact.  

The structures are located 
in the central part of the 
holding surrounded by 
olive trees, thus mitigating 
for sound pollution during 
olive pressing stage. 

Section 1.3 -
description of 
the olive press 
process 

Air quality The propose olive press machinery 
uses electricity to operate and no 
immediate air quality issues are being 
envisaged.  

Fit-for-purpose olive 
pressing machinery that is 
compact and fits the scale 
of this small cottage 
industry. 

Section 1.3 -
description of 
the olive press 
process 
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Light pollution Artificial lights around the site will not 
increase following the completion of 
the proposed development.  

Not applicable Not applicable 

Energy The propose olive press machinery 
uses electricity to operate which will be 
limited to a small scale cottage industry 
and seasonal in terms of olive pressing 
in the autumn period. 

Fit-for-purpose olive 
pressing machinery that is 
compact and fits the scale 
of this small cottage 
industry will keep energy 
usage at a low level. 

Section 1.3 -
description of 
the olive press 
process and 
Section 3.1 

Waste 
generation 

Olive processing waste and water used 
for cleaning purposes will be generated. 
In a 2-phase centrifugation process, 
some of the water is recycled to extract 
a larger percentage of oil from the 
pomace, there is no oil and water 
separation and it produces less waste 
than other systems. However, it 
produces a semi-solid waste since the 
water and pomace are simultaneously 
removed in a single step.  

Limited amount of semi-
solid waste, which is 
organic and bio-degradable, 
will be applied on 
farmland. Prior to its 
application, it wll be tested 
for nitrogen content so that 
it can be applied using a 
fertiliser plan for each 
receiving parcel. 

Section 3.2 

Table 1: Potential environmental impacts and the required mitigation measures 
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ANNEX 1: LAND HOLDING CERTIFICATE  
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